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with Aligarh Muslim University under Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat GoI, 

Scheme 
 

 
 

Social distancing measures prevent rehearsals and concerts, cutting musicians off from their 
audience. In many places, musicians are now coming up with creative ways to close this gap, 
especially via the Internet. Keep in view of the above context online program on ‘Yuva Sangeet 
Samaroh’ was organized by Rajiv Gandhi University, Arunachal Pradesh in collaboration with 
Aligarh Muslim University, Utter Pradesh under the scheme of MHRD GoI, Ek Bharat Shresthta 
Bharat (EBSB) on 15th July 2020. The Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat programme, aims to actively 
enhance interaction between people of diverse cultures living in different States and UTs in 
India, with the objective of promoting greater mutual understanding amongst them. 
Professor Tariq Mansoor, the Vice Chancellor of Aligarh Muslim University in his welcome 

address highlighted the significance of academic and cultural exchange among the universities 

situated in diverse geographical regions of India. He assured to the Vice Chancellor of Rajiv 

Gandhi University to extend all possible help in exchange programmes of students and faculties 

of both the universities to understand the culture of each other, which is one of the objectives 

of Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat scheme. 

Professor Saket Kushwaha, the Vice Chancellor of the Rajiv Gandhi University in his encouraging 

address elaborates the activities and objectives of the EBSB mission. He pointed out that the 

music is the only medium to make bonds between two cultures. Dr. Sambhu Prasad, Nodal 

Officers, EBSB, RGU briefed the audience about the Yuva Sangeet Samaroh while Professor 

Sampam Tangjang, the convener of the programme presented the welcome address and Mr. 



Ashok Berman, Joint coordinator was also present. More than 100 participants were actively 

participated in this programme. 

There were all total six artist three from RGU and three from AMU namely Mukkir Dai, Jikeshen 

Pul, Pakngam Lombi of RGU and Haider Saifullah, Nazar Hussain, Anas khan of AMU were 

students performer. While Professor S. Sirajuddin Ajmali, Coordinator CEC, AMU and Nodal 

Officer, EBSB, AMU while proposing the vote of thanks highlighted that music has no 

boundaries, it touches the emotions of everyone.  
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